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Donsol in the Philippines is the longest running community-based whale shark

(Rhincodon typus) ecotourism site in Southeast Asia, with peak visitation in 2012 of over

27,000 tourists. In order to understand this aggregation and the importance of the area to

whale sharks, dedicated photographic identification (photo-ID) research began in 2007.

In-water photo-ID surveys were conducted from tourism boats, weather and operator

permitting, from December to June between 2007 and 2016. Visual matches of the

unique spot patterns of each individual shark were validated by the pattern-recognition

software Interactive Individual Identification System (I3S), and on the online database

Wildbook for Whale Sharks (www.whaleshark.org). A total of 1,985 photo-ID trips over

895 survey days resulted in 6,786 encounters with R. typus. Combined with encounters

from both dedicated research and citizen science dating back to 1998, 479 individual

whale sharks were identified, making up 44% of the known whale shark population in

the Philippines (n = 1,095). Of these, photographs of the pelvic region confirmed the

sex for 158 males and 22 females. Visual size estimates ranged from 2 to 10m (mean

± SD = 6.5 ± 1.6m). Maturity in males (LT50) was estimated at 6.8 ± 0.2m total length,

with 53% of males considered mature. Annually, the total number of individuals sighted

varied between 15 and 185 (mean ± SD = 104 ± 55.53), with a recruitment of 3–90

new individuals yearly (mean ± SD = 46.8 ± 36.29). Modeled residency using maximum

likelihood methods suggested whale sharks spent 49.8± S.E. 14.5 [95% CI (32.3–78.6)]

days in Donsol each season, with 47.1–60.8 whale sharks at any one time during the

season. Twenty individuals were recorded through photo-ID at other sites across the

Philippines. The extended residency of whale sharks at Donsol, paired with the presence

of sexually mature animals and the economic value of the tourism industry, highlights the

importance of Donsol for this endangered species.
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INTRODUCTION

The whale shark, Rhincodon typus Smith 1828, a large
planktivorous elasmobranch, is found in tropical and warm-
temperate waters worldwide (Rowat and Brooks, 2012). The
largest of the shark species, whale sharks are highly mobile (e.g.,
Wilson et al., 2006; Sleeman et al., 2010; Berumen et al., 2014;
Robinson et al., 2017), but form predictable seasonal aggregations
in hotspots around the world, predominantly associated with the
presence of food (e.g., Motta et al., 2010; Robinson et al., 2013;
Rohner et al., 2015a). Some whale sharks display a degree of
site fidelity on an annual and inter-annual basis (Graham and
Roberts, 2007; Holmberg et al., 2008; Fox et al., 2013; Araujo
et al., 2017), and this predictabilitymakes the whale shark an ideal
target species for wildlife tourism (Catlin and Jones, 2010; Rowat
and Brooks, 2012).

Historically, the Philippines was home to targeted whale
shark fisheries with two major landing sites in the Bohol Sea,
though more sites were reported extending through the Sulu
Sea and southern Mindanao (Alava et al., 1997). In Donsol, a
municipality in Sorsogon province, hunting did not traditionally
occur. However, publicity about a large aggregation led to the
fishing of at least six individuals in 1997 (Yaptinchay, 1999). In
response, the municipal waters of Donsol were declared a whale
shark sanctuary, and this was soon followed by a national ban on
whale shark hunting, imposed in 1998 (FAO, 193, Department of
Agriculture-Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources). Due to
depletion of whale shark populations noted in the Indo-Pacific,
the category of the species was upgraded to “Endangered” (Pierce
and Norman, 2016), as well as being included in Appendix I of
the Convention onMigratory Species in 2017 and in Appendix II
of the Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species
in 2003. China is known to still catch whale sharks through
unregulated fisheries, many caught in the South China Sea (Li
et al., 2012), an area that whale sharks from Taiwan and the
Philippines visit (Hsu et al., 2007; WWF-Philippines, Unpub.
data). Despite regulations and bans on direct hunting in several
countries, the late onset of sexual maturity (Bradshaw et al., 2007)
hinders population recovery and leaves whale sharks susceptible
to overexploitation and anthropological impacts (Bradshaw et al.,
2008).

Different techniques can be employed to assess the status
of whale shark populations. Photo identification (henceforth
photo-ID) is a minimally invasive tool for mark-recapture
studies that relies on time-stable markings on animals so
that they can be distinguished amongst other individuals
in a population. This technique has been employed across
different marine taxa, such as with the facial scutes of green
turtles Chelonia mydas (e.g., Schofield et al., 2008), the dorsal
fins of cetaceans (e.g., Hammond, 1990) or the natural spot
patterns of manta rays Mobula alfredi (e.g., Marshall et al.,
2011). Whale sharks have unique spot patterns on their
bodies that allow for minimally invasive mark-recapture studies
through photo-ID (Arzoumanian et al., 2005). It is an effective
research technique for population demographics, and has been
successfully employed in all sites at which they aggregate
(Norman et al., 2017). Given the slow, surface-dwelling nature

of the whale shark, photos of individuals captured by tourists has
made citizen science contributions an active part of their research
and conservation (e.g., Araujo et al., 2016; Norman et al., 2017).
The use of an online-based tool, Wildbook for Whale Sharks
(www.whaleshark.org), enables the comparison of identification
data on a global scale.

Whale shark aggregations worldwide are mostly dominated
by juvenile males (e.g., Meekan et al., 2006; Rowat et al., 2007,
2009; Riley et al., 2010; Ramírez-Macías et al., 2012a,b; Araujo
et al., 2014, 2016; Himawan et al., 2015; Rohner et al., 2015b;
McKinney et al., 2017). Few aggregations dominated by adults
have been identified to date, namely the Galapagos Islands
(Acuña-Marrero et al., 2014), St. Helena Island (Clingham et al.,
2016) and the Revillagigedo Islands off Baja California (Ramírez-
Macías et al., 2012b), and a large proportion of adults has been
reported at an offshore aggregation in Qatar (Robinson et al.,
2016) and in the mid-equatorial Atlantic off Brazil (Macena
and Hazin, 2016). Some evidence exists that adults spend most
of their time in the open ocean (Ramírez-Macías et al., 2017),
which might explain why coastal sites tend to be juvenile
dominated. Norman and Stevens (2007) reported size at maturity
(TL50) of 8.1m at Ningaloo Reef in Western Australia using a
rope of known length, whereas Rohner et al. (2015b) reported
9.2m inMozambique using paired-laser photogrammetry. Other
studies have also used photogrammetry and visual estimates
to determine maturity in males (Qatar, 7.3m, Robinson et al.,
2016; Gulf of Mexico, c. 7.0m, Ramírez-Macías et al., 2012b,
respectively), yet concerns remain about the inaccuracy of
such approaches (see Sequeira et al., 2016). Caution should
therefore be taken when using these approaches to determine
the demographics of whale shark aggregations. Maturity in
females is believed to occur at around 9.0m based on visual
and photogrammetry estimates of visibly pregnant individuals
(Ramírez-Macías et al., 2012b; Acuña-Marrero et al., 2014), yet
it is difficult to determine maturity externally in the absence of
pregnancy.

Here, we use photo-ID data collected by our team from 2007
to 2016, along with data uploaded to Wildbook for Whale Sharks
from citizen science since 1998 to describe the aggregation of
whale sharks at Donsol, Sorsogon, Philippines.We usemaximum
likelihoodmethods to estimate their residency patterns, mortality
rate and permanent emigration, and an open population model
to estimate their population size. We discuss how these results fit
into our current understanding of this endangered species and
how Donsol might be a unique and important site for whale
sharks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site
The municipality of Donsol, province of Sorsogon, is located
in the south-eastern tip of Luzon Island (Figure 1). Bordered
by 11 coastal barangays, the municipal waters of Donsol span
27,780 hectares (Pine et al., 2007), situated at the mouth of
the Donsol and Ogod rivers, and on the edge of the Burias
Pass, a waterway that reaches >500m leading to the Ragay Gulf
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the Philippines (A) and study site (B). Dots represent individual whale shark sightings during surveys between 2007 and 2016, whereas colors

represent the different years in which they were sighted.

with water from the Pacific Ocean entering through the San
Bernardino Strait (Calumpong et al., 2013). Whale shark tourism
started in 1998 with 900 visitors and rose to over 27,000 visitors in
2012 (Local Government Unit, Donsol). Tourists board outrigger
boats, locally called bangkas, and go out on 3 h tours in search of
whale sharks along the coastline. A maximum of six tourists are
allowed per boat with a maximum of 30 boats allowed out at any
one time.

Photographic-Identification
Dedicated photographic-identification data collection was
started by WWF-Philippines researchers and volunteers in 2007
and was complemented by LAMAVE researchers in 2015 and
2016. In-water work was conducted in collaboration with, and
under permit from, the Local Government Unit of Donsol and
the Department of Agriculture-Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources, under whose management the whale shark falls,
following international standards for whale shark photo-ID
procedures.

Researchers boarded tourist vessels daily during the season,
weather and availability permitting. Effort was based on previous
days’ sightings in the vicinity, and researchers only went out
when tourists did. Although this altered effort, generally if there
were no sharks in the area, there were no trips. When two

researchers overlapped with the same individual whale shark, one
left the water to avoid doubling effort and unnecessary potential
disturbance. Vessels haphazardly searched Donsol waters to find
whale sharks at the surface between the months of November and
June (Table 1). Once sighted, researchers entered the water and
collected photo-ID data. Photos of the left flank of the animal
were prioritized. Only identification images of the left flank were
used to confirm an individual whale shark and used in the present
study. Photos of the right flank of the animals were also taken
where possible to further confirm the identity of an individual,
where a left flank identification existed.

Size Estimates
Turbidity in Donsol (normally 2–4m visibility) hinders the
use of stereo-photogrammetry or paired laser-photogrammetry
(Authors, pers. obs.). We therefore recorded visual estimates
in 0.5m increments of the total length (LT) of each individual
after each encounter, although this method holds a degree of
error (Rohner et al., 2011; Sequeira et al., 2016). Researchers
used boats and swimmers of known lengths to estimate the size
of the animals. Given the longitudinal nature of the dataset
and variability in size estimates from multiple researchers, we
discarded intra- and inter-seasonal size estimates that differed by
>2.5m for individual whale sharks (n= 44), based on maximum
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TABLE 1 | Survey effort, encounter and identification rates of whale sharks in Donsol from 2007 to 2016.

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total

Days out 34 100 128 115 98 91 25 57 89 158 895

Surveys 54 253 269 182 177 236 103 120 171 420 1985

Encounters 313 1067 1090 695 572 436 53 174 664 1722 6786

Encounter rate 5.80 4.22 4.05 3.82 3.23 1.85 0.51 1.45 3.88 4.10

No. sharks identified 100 139 185 184 103 77 15 37 89 118

Identification rate 1.85 0.55 0.69 1.01 0.58 0.33 0.15 0.31 0.52 0.28

New to database 100 79 90 77 27 14 3 7 35 35

Re-sights 0 60 95 107 76 63 12 30 54 83

Cumulative population 100 179 269 346 373 387 390 397 432 467 467

growth estimates (Rowat and Brooks, 2012). To ensure this did
not discard larger sharks only, we tested the relationship between
visual estimate differences (2–10m) and mean LT and found it to
be not significant (r2 = 0.038, p > 0.05). We thus used the mean
size over multiple encounters.

Photographs of the pelvic region were used to identify the sex
based on the presence (male) or absence (female) of claspers, and
sex was only assigned to an individual when a clear photo of the
pelvic region was available. Males were considered mature when
claspers extended beyond the pelvic fins and had a cauliflower
appearance (Norman and Stevens, 2007; Rohner et al., 2015b).
The total length at which 50% of males were considered mature
(LT50) was calculated using a Generalized Linear Model (GLM)
with a binary logit function. Scars on individuals were also
photographed where possible, and their origin determined based
on Speed et al. (2008) and Araujo et al. (2016) to identify potential
anthropogenic pressures on the whale sharks visiting Donsol. All
statistical analyses were done in program R 3.2.1 (R Core Team,
2014).

Whale sharks were visually matched against a library of
images from the Donsol region and confirmed by a second
researcher before being inputted into a presence spreadsheet.
The software I3S (Van Tienhoven et al., 2007) was used to
create a virtual fingerprint for every individual, and further
confirm the identity of an individual. All whale shark encounters
between 2007 and 2016, and any newly identified individuals,
were uploaded onto the online open database Wildbook for
Whale Sharks (www.whaleshark.org) to further confirm identity
and check if that individual had previously been sighted
elsewhere.

Citizen Science
Submissions from the public onto Wildbook for Whale Sharks
were also run against a localized I3S database to confirm identity,
date and location. Newly reported sightings were then added
to the presence spreadsheet when the date and location were
confirmed. These data were used to model residency and lagged
identification rate (see below) as this modeling approach uses
sightings data to determine effort (Whitehead, 2007). Donsol
whale sharks identified elsewhere and submitted to Wildbook for
Whale Sharks are also reported herein.

Residency, Lagged Identification Rate and
Population Estimates
Maximum likelihood methods were used to estimate residency
times of whale sharks at Donsol using program SOCPROG
2.7 (Whitehead, 2009). We calculated the lagged identification
rate (LIR), defined as the probability that an individual will
be resighted in Donsol after a certain time lag (Whitehead,
2001), using the “Movement” module of the software. Eight
models (Table 2), using a combination of preset parameters that
test for closed and open population models, including various
combinations of emigration, reimmigration and mortality, were
used to test the empirical dataset. The quasi-Akaike information
criterion (QAIC) was used to evaluate each model’s goodness of
fit and account for over-dispersion of data (Whitehead, 2007).
The best-fit model (Model H, Table 2) was bootstrapped for
100 repetitions to estimate standard errors and 95% confidence
intervals (Buckland and Garthwaite, 1991).

We applied an open-population Jolly-Seber model (Schwarz
and Arnason, 1996) using the POPAN option in programMARK
(White and Burnham, 1999). For this model, only captures
and recaptures from February, March, April and May were
used, as effort was consistent throughout these months between
years. The model uses t capture occasions (10 here) to calculate
capture probability (p), t-1 to estimate apparent survival (φ),
probability of entry into the population per occasion (β), and
super-population size (N). The model was fitted with a logit link
function to avoid convergence (White and Burnham, 1999). Only
N was estimated, as other parameters were not central to the aim
of this study.

RESULTS

Population Structure
A total of 479 individual whale sharks were identified in
Donsol, representing 44% of the currently identified whale
sharks in the Philippines (n = 1,095 Wildbook for Whale
Sharks, Apr 28th 2017). Sex could only be confirmed for
158 males and 22 females, highlighting a significant male
bias (χ2 = 58.2, p < 0.001). Overall, whale sharks ranged
in size from 2.0 to 10.0m (n = 396, mean = 6.5m,
SD = 1.6m; Figure 2). A total of 83 males (53% of males)
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TABLE 2 | Models run for Lagged Identification Rate at Donsol.

Name Model parameters 1QAIC

A Closed (1/a1 = N) 8758.6

B Closed (a1 = N) 8758.6

C Emigration/mortality (a1 = emigration rate; 1/a2 = N) 716.8

D Emigration + reimmigration (a1=emigration rate; a2/(a2 + a3)

= proportion of population in study area at any time)

637.3

E Emigration/mortality (a1 = N; a2 = Mean residence time) 716.8

F Emigration + reimmigration + mortality 580.9

G Emigration + reimmigration (a1 = N; a2 = Mean time in study

area; a3 = Mean time out of study area)

637.3

H Emigration + mortality + reimmigration (a1 = N; a2 = Mean

time in study area; a3 = Mean time out of study area;

a4 = Mortality rate)

0.0

Models run as preset in SOCPROG 2.7 (Whitehead, 2009). Parameters test for population

closure (A and B), as well as emigration, reimmigration, and mortality rates (C to H). The

quasi-Akaike Information Criterion was used for goodness of fit. N was for population size

at the study site.

FIGURE 2 | Size distribution of whale sharks identified in Donsol. The red line

indicates the mean size of individuals (6.5m).

were considered mature based on clasper morphology, but it
was not possible to determine the females’ maturity status.
Mature males with available size data ranged from 6.0 to 10.0m
(n = 76, mean = 7.6m, SD = 0.8m). Maturity in males (LT50)
was estimated to be attained at 6.8m ± 0.2m S.E. (Residual
Deviance = 118.3; p < 0.001; AIC = 122.3). Fin truncations
or amputations were observed on 79 individuals (16%), and
propeller-originated scars were observed on 89 individuals
(19%).

Effort
A total of 1,985 surveys were conducted in 895 days over
the 10 whale shark seasons (2007–2016), resulting in 6,786

encounters with R. typus. From these encounters, 467 individual
R. typus were confirmed through photo-ID. Survey effort varied
greatly between seasons, as these were dependent on sightings
in the vicinity. There was a strong correlation between the
number of surveys and the number of encounters (r2 = 0.84,
p < 0.05), however, the encounter rate or identification rate
did not follow a similar correlation (r2 = 0.03, p > 0.05,
and r2 = 0.18, p > 0.05, respectively), reflecting the seasonal
abundance of whale sharks off Donsol. Encounters occurred
predominantly in the shallow coastal waters between barangay
San Raphael and barangay Poblacion, although some encounters
occurred as far north as Pio Duran, Albay, to as far
south as barangay San Antonio, Pilar, Sorsogon (Figure 1).
A further 12 individual whale sharks were added to the
database through citizen science contributions from Donsol
waters.

The total number of individuals identified per season
(Nov–Jun) varied greatly, ranging from 15 to 185 individuals
(mean = 104, SD = 55.53; Table 1), with a recruitment of 3–
90 new individuals yearly (mean = 46.8, SD = 36.29). In 2013
and 2014, sightings of whale sharks were comparatively low, with
15 individuals in 2013, compared to 77 in 2012 and 89 in 2015
(Table 1). Forty-seven percent (n = 225) of whale sharks were
only seen in one season in Donsol, whereas 53% were seen in at
least two seasons. Some individuals (15%) returned in at least five
different seasons (Nov–Jun), and two individuals were sighted
in 10 different seasons (Figure 3). The longest match at Donsol
was by individual P-375, which was first identified by a citizen
scientist in 1998, and resighted again in 2011, 14 years later, but
not since then. Similarly, individual P-135 was first identified
in 2004 by a citizen scientist and was last seen in 2016, having
been sighted in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2014.
A total of 20 whale sharks identified in Donsol were sighted at
least once at one other location (Supplementary Table 1), and 31
whale sharks had a span of ≥ 10 years between their first and last
identification at Donsol (Supplementary Table 2).

Whale sharks were sighted as early as October and into June,
with large seasonal variations. Peak season (February to May)
remained consistent throughout all years of the study (Figure 4),
with a maximum of 118 different individual whale sharks during
April 2009 (mean= 57.1, SD= 34.5).

Residency, Lagged Identification Rate and
Population Estimates
Model H (Table 2) was the best-fit model by integrating
emigration, reimmigration and mortality. The modeled LIR
showed that whale sharks spent a mean of 49.8 ± S.E. 14.5 [95%
CI (32.3–78.6)] days in Donsol, whilst spending 56.4 ± S.E. 17.7
[95% CI (31.2–99.4)] days away. Mean mortality or permanent
emigration was estimated at 0.000593 ± S.E. 0.000092 [95% CI
(0.000418–0.000807)]. Estimates of aggregation size indicated a
mean of 52.5± S.E. 4.3 [95%CI (47.1–60.8)] whale sharks present
in Donsol at any one time during the season. The LIR decreased
steadily from 1.0 to 205.3 days, and continued to decrease over
time, but never quite reached zero (Figure 5). The LIR increased
between 366.2 and 753.1 days, and then again between 1455.8 and
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FIGURE 3 | Number of different years individual whale sharks were sighted in Donsol through photo-ID (2007–2016).

FIGURE 4 | Boxplot depicting the number of individual whale sharks sighted

monthly at Donsol from 2007 to 2016.

2623.1 days, suggesting some periodicity in the visitation by some
whale sharks to Donsol over time.

The open population model in program MARK with
the POPAN extension (White and Burnham, 1999) for the
photo-ID dataset (2007–2016) converged to provide a super-
population estimate at Donsol of 1766.6 ± S.E. 40.7 [95% CI
(1688.6–1848.1)] individuals.

DISCUSSION

Donsol hosts a substantial aggregation of whale sharks on a
seasonal basis, currently accounting for almost half of all whale
sharks identified in the Philippines (Wildbook for Whale Sharks,
December 2017). There was significant male bias (87%) for those
individuals whose sex could be confirmed, though it could not be
determined for 62.5% of individuals. Such male bias is consistent
with coastal aggregations from across the globe (Meekan et al.,
2006; Rowat et al., 2007, 2009; Riley et al., 2010; Ramírez-Macías
et al., 2012a,b; Himawan et al., 2015; Rohner et al., 2015b) and
with others from within the Philippines (Araujo et al., 2014,
2017). Adult-dominated sites remain a rarity, namely at Darwin’s
Arch in the Galapagos Islands (ECU), Gorda Banks in Baja
California (MEX), at an offshore aggregation inQatar (QAT), and
at St Helena Island (GBR) in the South Atlantic, and at a newly
identified area in the mid-equatorial Atlantic off Brazil (Ramírez-
Macías et al., 2012b; Acuña-Marrero et al., 2014; Clingham et al.,
2016; Macena and Hazin, 2016; Robinson et al., 2016). Whale
sharks at Donsol are uncharacteristically larger than those found
elsewhere in the Philippines (e.g., 5.2m mean total length in the
Bohol Sea, Authors, unpub. data.). These sites also employed
visual estimates, with some laser photogrammetry validation
(Araujo et al., 2014), yet there are likely large errors in estimates
(Sequeira et al., 2016). However, using the same techniques,
whale sharks in Donsol were larger than those in the Bohol Sea.

The average size of individuals in the Bohol Sea area was c.
5.2m, with <20 mature males identified out of 565 individuals
(Authors, unpub. data). By comparison, whale sharks at Donsol
were considerably larger (c. 6.5m) and most of the males were
mature. Interestingly, only 5 out of >1,000 individuals identified
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FIGURE 5 | Lagged Identification Rate (mean ± S.E.) for whale sharks at Donsol. Model parameters included emigration, reimmigration and mortality as preset in

SOCPROG 2.7 (Whitehead, 2009).

at Donsol and in the Bohol Sea have been matched between
these nearby locations (∼400 km apart). The relatively low
mixing between these regions might suggest that these groups
of whale sharks utilize different areas on at least a seasonal
basis. Alternatively, the lack of mixing could indicate size/age
segregation within the Philippines, which would be essential
information for managing critical habitats for the species (e.g.,
foraging, developmental, migratory corridors). A recent global
photo-ID study across multiple sites revealed little movement
between aggregations (Norman et al., 2017), as did a separate
study looking at multiple sites in the Indian Ocean where only
1 whale shark out of 1,724 was sighted between two countries
(Andrzejaczek et al., 2016). Telemetry tracking studies might
help elucidate the movement patterns and connectivity of whale
sharks in the Philippines. It is also important to understand if
these whale sharks are moving into international waters, where
hunting still occurs in relatively close proximity to Donsol (Li
et al., 2012).

Although maturity could not be determined for females,
over 50% of males examined were mature with large and
calcified claspers. The size at which 50% of the population
reached maturity was c. 6.8m, considerably smaller than that
previously reported in the western Indian Ocean using laser
photogrammetry (9.2m, Rohner et al., 2015b) and visually
estimated at Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia (8.1m, Norman
and Stevens, 2007). However, it is similar to the size at maturity
from the Gulf of Mexico and Qatar, where 50%maturity in males
was estimated at 7.0m and 7.3m, respectively (Ramírez-Macías
et al., 2012b; Robinson et al., 2016). In the present study we
used visual estimates, which have inherent errors (Rohner et al.,
2011; Sequeira et al., 2016), and thus our results are indicative
more than absolute. However, differences in size-at-maturity
between aggregations could indicate different in stocks or better
feeding opportunities that lead to faster development ormaturity.
Further studies are necessary to elucidate this. Nonetheless,
coupled with the fact that two of the smallest whale sharks ever

recorded were found within close proximity to Donsol (Aca and
Schmidt, 2011), the general occurrence of larger sharks and the
large number of mature males underlines the importance of
the area for this endangered species, as it might not only be a
pupping and foraging ground, but also be a potential mating
ground, which has thus far eluded the scientific community and
the general public to date. Whale shark tourist guides operating
in Donsol since 1998 have reported mating-like behavior by large
individuals, but these reports have not yet been verified (Authors,
pers. comm.).

Whale sharks visiting Donsol appear to spend c. 50 days
in the area, as estimated using maximum likelihood methods
(Whitehead, 2007), and as observed through intra-season
resightings. This is considerably longer than that reported
elsewhere. Using the same methodology, whale sharks at Panaon
Island, Southern Leyte spent c. 27 days in the area (Araujo et al.,
2016), and at an offshore aggregation in Qatar, whale sharks
spent c. 29 days there (Robinson et al., 2016). In Ningaloo Reef,
Western Australia, Holmberg et al. (2009) estimated whale sharks
spent 33 days in the area using different methods. Contrastingly,
at Utila Bay, Honduras and at an aggregation in Saudi Arabia’s
Red Sea, whale sharks spent c. 12 days in these areas, suggesting
whale sharks are likely more transient there (Fox et al., 2013;
Cochran et al., 2016). Residency patterns estimated through
conventional mark-recapture techniques are a useful, non-
invasive method for determining how whale sharks use certain
sites. Employing acoustic telemetry, Cagua et al. (2015) showed
that whale sharks were residing in the vicinity of Mafia Island,
Tanzania, year-round. Some whale sharks therefore exhibit
strong site fidelity and this should be considered when developing
local management plans. For instance, the exclusion of fishing
gear known to interact frequently with whale sharks could be
temporarily restricted, or speed limits could be incorporated into
local legislation to reduce the potential collisions with whale
sharks, which is clearly a problem, given that 89 individuals had
propeller scars on them. This number is higher in other parts of
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the Philippines (47 and 45% of individuals, Araujo et al., 2014,
2016 respectively), but similar to other sites, such as Isla Holbox,
Mexico (Ramírez-Macías et al., 2012a).

Whale sharks displayed strong site fidelity to Donsol. Most
whale sharks (53%) visited Donsol in at least two separate
seasons, with some individuals returning to the site spanning
over 10 years. By contrast, only 32% of individuals were resighted
at Panaon Island, Southern Leyte (Araujo et al., 2016), similar to
Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia, where 35% of individuals were
sighted in different years (Holmberg et al., 2009). Whale sharks
at Gladden Spit, Belize and in the Seychelles had a lower inter-
year resight proportion of 22 and 28%, respectively (Rowat et al.,
2011; Fox et al., 2013). The strong philopatry displayed by whale
sharks at Donsol further highlights the importance of the site for
the species.

The main driver of whale shark occurrence at Donsol
appears to be prey related as sightings coincide with periods of
higher productivity in the region (Gordon et al., 2011; Stewart
et al., 2017). Diatom blooms appear to dominate the plankton
composition in Donsol between January and August. Large
surface mats of Trichodesmium were also reported, though they
could be linked to an El Niño event during sampling (WWF-
Philippines, unpub. data). Whale shark abundance appears
to peak c. 1 month prior to these plankton communities’
highest yearly densities in the area, and coincides with the
dry season in the Philippines resulting in reduced water
output from the rivers into Donsol waters (Lapitan-Tandang,
2010). Plankton tows were conducted in the general area year-
round, but not in close proximity to feeding whale sharks
as recommended by (Rohner et al., 2015a). The high density
of phytoplankton is likely supporting complex zooplankton
compositions, but the links remain unclear. Whale sharks
were observed feeding at Donsol, as previously reported by
Quiros (2007) and Yaptinchay (1999). It is thus possible that
whale sharks are targeting high-density patches of zooplankton
in Donsol, supported by phytoplankton species, which would
explain their seasonal visits there. However, further work to
understand their feeding ecology in Donsol is necessary to test
this idea.

The open population model estimated that 1,767 whale
sharks make up the population visiting Donsol. Although effort
was inconsistent across years, encounter and individual rates
were not correlated to effort. This is a considerable number
of whale sharks, and makes it the largest seasonal reported
aggregation in Southeast Asia. However, seasons have been
variable, with 2013 and 2014 having had very few individuals.
Although variability in whale shark occurrence is likely linked
to prey distribution and primary productivity, it is important
to monitor changes over time to detect possible threats to this
already endangered species (Pierce and Norman, 2016). The
population estimate at Donsol of 1,767 ± 41 is comparable
to estimates from the Gulf of Mexico of 2,167 individuals
(McKinney et al., 2017), although different methods were
applied. It is considerably larger though than estimates from
Ningaloo with 320–440 individuals (Meekan et al., 2006),
the Seychelles with 348–488 individuals (Rowat et al., 2009),
the Maldives with 68–81 individuals (Riley et al., 2010) or

Holbox Island, Mexico, with 521–809 individuals (Ramírez-
Macías et al., 2012a) using the same methods. Although mark-
recapture approaches provide an estimate of population size,
these numbers are more indicative than absolute, particularly in
light of a lack of standardizedmethods for estimating whale shark
abundance across sites. Genetically derived estimates across
different aggregations might provide more accurate estimates for
management purposes.

Citizen science contributions were valuable, with 12
newly identified individuals from the general public’s photo
submissions to Wildbook for Whale Sharks. Consistent with
Araujo et al. (2014, 2016), whale sharks appear to be moving
broadly through the Philippines. Donsol receives up to 27,000
tourists seasonally, and the potential for further harnessing
citizen science for cost-effective population monitoring needs
to be explored. Donsol has attracted tourists since 1998, and
the tourism interaction with whale sharks has been regulated
by a number of local and national legislations (Pine et al., 2007;
Quiros, 2007). Some of the concerns previously highlighted by
Quiros (2007) have been addressed, though others remain, such
as the number of motorized vessels around a single whale shark
and the proximity of swimmers to the animals (Authors, pers.
obs.). Although tourism now brings over U$S 1.5M in revenue
per season to the area (Local Government Unit, Donsol), it is
important to strictly regulate interactions with whale sharks
at Donsol, given the importance of the area to the species and
their endangered status (Pierce and Norman, 2016). Sustainable
practices are recommended when engaging tourism with an
endangered species, ensuring the durability of the industry for
the local communities that benefit from it, and minimizing
disturbance in an important habitat (Quiros, 2007; Araujo et al.,
2017).

CONCLUSION

Donsol is a unique whale shark site, hosting the largest
known whale shark aggregation in Southeast Asia. It is
economically and ecologically important for both communities
and whale sharks alike. Whale sharks visiting Donsol stay
longer than at other aggregating sites and display yearly
periodicity. There is also a considerable proportion of adult
males within this aggregation, uniquely worldwide, which might
provide some insight into the reproductive life history of
the species. Furthermore, Donsol presents a good opportunity
for implementation of citizen science approaches, given the
ease of photographing surface-dwelling whale sharks, and that
these data can cost-effectively help population monitoring over
time.
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